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2. 10 items by Clayton Derstine: The Path to Noble Manhood; Manual of Sex Education; The Great Apostasy; Forty Principles: In Bible and Sunday School Lesson Study; Paul-A Pattern; The Church Age In Prophetic Limelight; Ancient and Modern Idolatry; Fashionable Attire; Hell’s Playground; Theaters and Movies; The Last Message of Jesus Christ. (last 8 pb, all m)
3. 5 items by Daniel Kauffman: One Hundred Lessons in Bible Study, 1890; The Devotional Side of Life: Meditations on Practical Christian Living; One Thousand Questions and Answers on Points of Christian Doctrine; The Conservative Viewpoint; Mennonite History. (last 3 pb, mc).


9. Shenk, L. Out of Mighty Waters; Steckley, A Song in the Night; Augsburger, Practicing the Presence of the Spirit; Drescher, May Your Marriage Be A Happy One; Burkholder, Continuity and Change; Resh, Alcoholism of Drunkenness? Sin or Disease?; Human Sexuality in the Christian Life; Dyck, P. A Leap of Faith; Sider, Rich Christians in an Age of Hunger; Yoder, Seeking First the Kingdom; Miller, Leading the Family of God; Horsch, J. Mennonites in Europe: Mennonite History Vol. 1. (last 11 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).

10. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith for the Young..., 1870; McGuffey, W. McGuffey’s New Second Eclectic Reader for Young Learners, 1865; Outlines of Discourses Delivered ... at Mt. Morris College, 1896; Burkholder, O. True Stories From Life; Lehman, M. The Antithesis of Job; Bender, W. Nonresistance in Colonial Pennsylvania; Worcester, The Life of David Livingstone; Weaver, J.W. Talks with Our Young People; McGrath, Bible Facts and Fundamentals for Plain People; Miller, L. The Family in Today’s Society. (last 6 pb, mc-gc, most gc).

11. Graybill, Mennonite Youth Programs. Vol.1 Unit 1; Hollinger, A. Mennonite Youth Programs. Vol.1 Units 3 +4; Graybill, Mennonite Youth Programs Vol 2, Unit 1; Hollinger, A. Mennonite Youth Programs. Vol. 2, Units 2 + 3; Shirk, God’s Order viz Anti-Christ’s Order as to The Spirit of Forgiveness; Kauffman, D. Bible Doctrines Stated Briefly: Good News: Acts in Today’s English; Jacobs, D. Demons; An Examination of Demons at Work in the World Today; Baker, Beyond Death; Winward, Fruit of the Spirit; Mc Millen, None of These Diseases. ( pb, mc - vgc, most vgc).

13. 5 hymnals: Life Songs Number 2; Holsinger, G. et al. The Brethren Hymnal: A Collection of Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs, 1901; The Brethren’s Tune and Hymn Book: Being a Compliation of Scared Music ..., 1895; Common Service Book of the Lutheran Church; Ruebush, W. et al. Praise and Glory. (last pb; pc-gc, most mc).


15. Wilson, Dr. Ida: The Story of Dr. Ida Scudder of Vellore; Pollock, Hudson Taylor and Maria: Pioneers in China; McCreary, John Bunyan: The Immortal Dreamer; Zwemer, The Moslem World; Godbey and Godbey, Light in Darkness: Or, Missions and Missionary Heroes, 1888; Bergin, An Autobiography of George Muller; or A Million and a Half in Answes to Prayer; Shanks, The City of David: A Guide to Biblical Jerusalem; Goldberg, Turbulence Over the Middle East. (last 2 pb. mc-vgc, most vgc).


19. 8 books by F. B. Meyer: Israel: A Prince With God; Elijah: And The Secret of His Power. The Prophet of Hope; Studies in Zechariah; The Life and Light of Men; Peter; Fisherman, Disciple, Apostle; The Call & Challenge of the Unseen; The Way Into the Holiest: Expositions of the Epistle to the Hebrews; Christ in Isaiah. (mc - vgc, most gc).


21. [Two, 2.5” x 2.5” boxes of Bible verses Bread of Life (mc)]

Wonderful Career of Moody and Sankey, in Great Britain and America..., 1875. (mc-gc, most mc).


27. Bosley, H. A. Sermons on Genesis; Brown, C. R. These Twelve: A Study in Temperament; Chapin, E. H. The Church of the Living God and Other Sermons, 1889; Chapin, E. H. God’s Requirements and Other Sermons, 1889; Killen, J. M. Our Friends in Heaven, or the Mutual Recognition of the Redeemed in Glory Demonstrated. (mc-vgc, most gc).


29. Hershberger, G. F. War, Peace, and Nonresistance; Shellenberger, E. Wings of Decision; Hartzler, J. s. Mennonites in the World War, or Nonresistance Under Test, 2nd ed; Roth, J. D. Choosing Against War: A Christian View: A Love Stronger Than Our Fears”; Wingert, N. A. A Relief Worker’s Notebook. (last 2 pb, vgc-nc, most vgc).

30. Mumaw, J. R. The Resurrected Life; Hershberger, W. C. A Happy Life; Bible Reader and Nurture Series: Pupil’s Reader, Grade 3, Unit 4 [Rod & Staff]; Lehman, G. You Can Lead Singing: A Song Leader’s Manual; Landis, I.D. The Lancaster Mennonite Conference: History and Background; Drescher, J. M. If I Were Starting My Ministry Again. (last 4 pb, mc-nc, most gc).


37. Taylor, Mrs. H. The Triumph of John and Betty Stam; Ellis, W. “Billy” Sunday: The Man and His Message; Mueller, J. Boys and Girls Who Became Great Missionaries; Keidel, L. Caught in the Crossfire; Weaver, L. He Laid His Hand Upon Me; Garber, J. et al Will You Meet Me in Heaven?. (last 3 pb, mc-pnc, most vgc).


42. 6 Mennonite Song Books. Brunk, J. and S. Coffman, Eds. Life Songs. [3 copies. 2 - 1916; 1-1938]; Yoder, W. Songs of the Church; Brunk, J. and S. Coffman, Church


Duties of the Christian Religion, for Children and Youth..., 1834; Elementary Scripture Question-Book on the Gospels, 1859; The New Testament... (mc-gc, most mc).


56. The Torch is Passed..... The Associated Press Story of the Death of a President [Kennedy]; We Americans [National Geographic Soc]; Our Glorious Century; American Heritage, 4 iss: Vol 31, nos 2-5; Catton, B. and W. B. Catton, The Bold and Magnificent Dream: America’s Founding Years, 1492-1815. (1st 3 oversized, vgc-nc, most pn).


61. Charles, Religious Development Between the Old and New Testaments; Toombs, The Threshold of Christianity: Between the Testaments; Gowans, Bridge Between the Testaments; Strack, Introduction to the Talmud and Midrash; Glatzer, The Judaic Tradition; Flannery, The Anguish of the Jews; Twenty-Three Centuries of Antisemitism; Blackman, Tractate Berachoth; Blackman, Tractate Baba Kamma; Blackman, Tractate Baba Metzia. (last 8 pb; mc-vgc, most vgc).


63. Short, R. A Time to be Born- A Time to Die; Jacob, E. Theology of the Old Testament; Sheffield, A. The Old Testament Narrative; Hertz, J. The Pentateuch and Haftorahs; Bayes, J. An Introduction to Old Testament Study. (last 1 pb, mc-pn, most vgc).


Contemporary Evangelical Thought; Guinness, O. The Dust of Death: A Critique of the Counter Culture. (last 1 pb; vgc-pn, most vgc).


86. 3 Items about Canadian Mennonites by I.R.Horst: Separate and Peculiar, 1979. 75pp (pb, b/w ill, nc); A Separate People: An Insider’s View of Old Order Mennonite Customs and Traditions. 2000. 262pp (pb, b/w ill, nc); Up The Conestogo. 1979. 462pp (b/w ill, ind, sps, pn).

87. Hertzler, Silas. The Hertzler-Hartzler Family History. [includes surnames: Algyer; Augsberger; Baughman; Beiler; Blank; Bontrager; Byler; Detweiler; Fisher; Gingerich; Harshbarger; Hostetler; Kanagy; Kauffman; King, etc] Berne, In: Economy Printing Concern, Inc c 1952. 773pp (ind, vgc).


90. 7 Pennsylvania Dutch and Amish Items: Good, M. An Amish Portrait: Song Of A People; Kraybill, D. B. The Puzzles of Amish Life; Scott, S. Why do They Dress That Way?;


105. 8 books from the Hutterites: *A Straight Word to Kids and Parents: Help for Teen Problems; God’s Salvation Plan; James Valley Hutterite Address Book*, 2000; Arnold, H. *A Printed Sendbrief to the Elder of the Schmiedegemeinden and to all Brothers and Sister called Hatterians..Manitoba, South and North Dakota..Minnesota..Alsberta, Saskatchewan, Montana and Washington; The Way of The Lord; Walpot, P. A Notable Hutterite Document Concerning True Surrender and Christian Community of Goods; Friedmann, R. *An Epistle Concerning Communal Life..; Friedmann, R. Jakbo Hutter’s Last Epistle to the Church in Moravia 1535*. (pb, vgc).


118. Quiring, W. and H. Bartel, In the Fullness of Time: 150 Years of Mennonite Sojourn in Russia, 3rd ed. c1974. 209+pp (b/w ill, dj, vgc); The Mennonite Encyclopedia Index to Titles: Volumes I to IV and Supplement in One Alphabatical Arrangement, 1960. 132pp


13 books on missions: Building on The Rock; The Gospel Under the Southern Cross: A History of the Argentine Mennonite Mission...; Hartzler and Shoemaker, Among Missions in the Orient and Observations by the Way; Kaufman, Walks and Talks in Hindustan; McCammon, We Tried to Stay; Zimmerman and Leatherman, Africa Calls: Junior Study; The Love of Christ Hath Constrained Us; Burkhard, Life and Letters of Jacob Burkhard; Missionary to India; Shenk, A Kindom of Priests; The Church in the
New Nations; Reyburn, The Toba Indians of the Argentine Chaco...; Burkhart, The World Goal of Bible Missions; Shenk, Mennonite Encounter with Judaism in Israel; Shenk, Mennonite Safari. (last 7 pb, mc-vgc, most vgc).


132. Gingerich, Melvin. The Mennonites in Iowa. [Marking the 100th anniversary of the arrival of Mennonites in Iowa. Includes info on European background & migration, the Amish schism & settlements in Iowa, missions, farming, social customs, dress, music, folklore, literature, etc]. Iowa City, Iowa: The State Historical Society of Iowa, 1939. 419pp (caif, ind, signed by author, vgc); Petersen, William J. The Palimpsest. [Includes article on Amish boyhood of Sanford Yoder]. Iowa City, Iowa: The State Historical Society of Iowa. Vol 39, no 3 (1958). (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


134. 15 books on peace: Lind, Answer to War; Gingerich, M. Youth and Christian Citizenship; Roth, Choosing Against War; A Christian View; Yoder, J. H. The Christian Witness to the State; The Origins of Civilian Public Service; Twisk, The Peaceful Kingdom of Christ; Horsch, The Priniple of Nonresistance As Held by the Mennonite Church; Gingerich, M. What of Noncombatant Service; Bender, W. Nonresistance I Colonial Pennsylvania; Peace and the Christian Witness; Dyck, A Leap of Faith: True Stories for Young and Old; Lapp, J. A. A Dream for America; Lehman, J. I. God and War; Beechy, A. and W. Beechy, Vietnam: Who Cares?; Detweiler, R. C. Mennonite Statements on Peace 1915-1966. (last 13 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).

135. Schmitt, The Art of Listening with Love; Augsburger, Faith for a Secular World; Lehman, In Praise of Leisure; Augsburger, Called to Maturity: God’s Provision for Spiritual Growth; Augsburger, Quench Not the Spirit: Brunk and Metzler, The Christian Nurture of Youth; Hostetter, C. How to Build a Happy Home; Clemens, Women Liberated; Schmitt, Before I Wake...: Listening to God in Your Dreams; Redekop and Bender, Who Am I? What Am I?: Searching for Meaning in Your Work; Fairfield, Probe: For and Evangelism That Cares. (last 3 pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).

136. 9 books by John C. Wenger: Separated unto God; Glimpses of Mennonite History and Doctrine; Glimpses of Mennonite History; God’s Word Written: Essays on the Nature of
137. Smith, C. Henry. The Mennonites of America. [Includes chapters on Germantown, the Pequea Colony, the Amish, Ontario, Russian Mennonites, literature, hymnology, culture, customs, etc.]. 1909. 484pp (bib, b/w ill, ind, sis, vgc); Hartzler, J.S., and Daniel Kauffman. Mennonite Church History, 1905. 422pp (b/w ill, caif, ind, gc); Warkentin, A. Who’s Who among the Mennonites, Part I. 1937. 221pp (ads, b/w ill, exlib, vgc); Weber, L. S. Ideals for Christian Youth, 1932. 122pp (b/w ill, vgc).


142. Horsch, J. Modern Religious Liberalism: The Destructiveness and Irrationality of Modernist Theology; Mumaw, J. R. Assurance of Salvation; Brunk, G. R. Ready Scriptural Reasons; Brunk, J. B. Crumbs from the Master’s Table; Kauffman, D. One Hundred Lessons in Bibles Study: Setting Forth by Means of Outlines and Notes the Biography, Doctrines, etc. of the Holy Scriptures. (last 1 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).

143. 27 Christian books; Miller, Group Dynamics in Evangelism; Hertzler, Not by Might [Gospel Herald sampler]; Klaassen, Living at the End of the Ages; Durnbaugh, Brethren and Moravians in Colonial America [cover titled Unitas Fratrum]; Tshimika and Lind, Sharing Gifts in the Global Family of Faith; Mishler, A Guide to Church Vocations; Murphy, The Way of the Lord; Smith, In Favor of Growing Older; Twisk, The Peaceful Kingdom of Christ; Augsburger, Communicating Good News; Lederach, Learning to Teach; Peachey, Learning to Understand People; Schroeder, Learning to Know the Bible; Redekop, The Free Church and Seductive Culture, etc. (last 26 pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).

144. Smith, C. Henry. The Mennonites of America. [Includes chapters on Germantown, the Pequea Colony, the Amish, Ontario, Russian Mennonites, literature, hymnology, culture,


153. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith, for the Young, in Questions and Answers, and a Confession of Faith, of the Mennonites, 1857; A Devoted Christians’ Prayer Book; Gibran, K. The Prophet; Nevin J. The Anxious Bench, 1844; Smith, J. Daily Food: or, Portions for the Lord’s Household, 3.5". (pc-vgc, most gc).

154. Strong, James. The Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible: Showing...the English Words. New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1890. 15th printing, 1340, 262, 126, 79pp 12” (vgc); Cruden, Alexander. The Winston Clear Type Cruden’s Complete Concordance to the Old and New Testaments with Notes and Biblical Proper Names


164. Daltry, J. Religious Perspectives of College Teaching; In Music, nd. 31pp (pb, vgc). Strong, A. The Great Poets and Their Theology, 1897. xvii, 531pp (ind, top edge gilt,


170. 9 books of hymns, music and poetry: Cope, H. One Hundred Hymns You Ought to Know; Hunton, W. Favorite Hymns; O’Hare, T. Songs at Twilight; Rodeheaver, H. Song Stories of the Sawdust Trail; Hymns of Worship and Service: Chapel Edition; The Presbyterian Hymnal [1957]. The Hymnal of the Presbyterian Church of the United States [1921]; Spiritual Songs and Hymns; Rogers, U. A Pictured Compilation of Hymns Loved and Sung By Christians the World Over. (gc-vgc, most vgc).
173. 7 Hymnals: Hoover, The Assembly Hymn and Song Collection; Smith, H., Hymns for The Living Age; Hymns of the Saints: Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints [1982]; Hymns: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints [1961]; The Hymnal, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints [1964]; Excell, E. Hymns and Sacred Songs; Christian Science Hymnal. (mc-nc, most gc).


176. 8 books on hymn stories: Emurian, Dramatized Stories of Hymns and Hymn Writers; Emurian, More Dramatized Stories of Hymns and Hymn Writers; Bodine, Some Hymns and Hymn Writers: Short Studies in the Hymnal of the Episcopal Church; Goodenough, High Lights on Hymnists and Their Hymns; Martin, The Church and the Hymn Writers; Everett, Hymn Treasures; Schaff, Christ in Song. Hymns of Immanuel, 1868; Christophers, Hymn-Writers and Their Hymns, 1866. (mc- vgc, most gc).


181. 3 books of Lancaster County history: Coley, R. E., et al. Millersville-Penn Manor Community History, 1976. 144pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Reist, A. L. Tobacco Lore of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 1974. no pagination (pb, b/w ill, signed by author,


187. Stauffer, J. M. *Our Hymns of Praise*; Yoder, W. E. Junior Hymns: For Juniors in Church, Sunday School, and Summer Bible School; Landis, D. B. Landis Family of Lancaster County...Their Numerous Lineal Descendants. A Sketch of the Start and Subsequent Growth of Landisville and Landis Valley.., 1888; Spiritual Hymns of Brethren in Christ, 1906 [Amos M. Shank engraved on cover]; Hymns and Tunes for Public and Private Worship, and Sunday Schools, 1890. (last 2 soft cover, mc-vgc, most gc).


Story # 4, Biographies; Kraybill, P. N. Called to be Sent: Essays in Honor...Founding of the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities 1914-1964; Landis, I. D. The Missionary Movement Among Lancaster Conference Mennonites. (last 5 pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).


196. Troyer, Francine Sue. Descendants of Jonathan S. Miller and Mary J. Troyer (1) Catherine Hershberger (2) 1846-2000. [Includes surnames: Adams; Barkman; Beachy; Borntrager; Byler; Coblenz; Detweiler; Erb; Farmwald; Fisher; Gingerich; Hershberger; Hochstetler; Kauffman; Keim; Mast; Mullett; Raber; etc] Wooster, Ohio: 2000. Printed by Carlisle Press. 492, 84pp (ind, pn).


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>235.</td>
<td>5 Items about railroads: Taber, Logging Railroads and Logging Locomotives in Eastern Pennsylvania [leaflet from the Carroll Park &amp; Western Railroad Museum]; Foster, G. A Field Guide to Trains of North America; Kyper, F. A Ramble into the Past on the East Broad Top Railroad; Swetnam, G. Pennsylvania History Studies: No. 7 - Pennsylvania Transportation; Shafer, J Blair County’s Iron Horses [cover title Power to Burn...Smoke Steam &amp; Cinders], (pb, b/w ill, gc-pn, most vgc).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236.</td>
<td>11 Items on railroads: Holbrook. The Story of American Railroads; Botkin and Harlow, A Treasury of Railroad Folklore; Sagle, Railroads in the Days of Steam; Quiz on Railroads and Railroading: 450 Questions and Answers; Armstrong. All About Signals;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

237. 7 Items About Railroads: Comstock. The Iron Horse; Hollingsworth, Railways of the World; The Cars of the Pennsylvania Railroad; The Reading: Building a Modern Railroad; Railroads At Work: A Picture Book of the American Railroads in Action; All Aboard America: The American Freedom Train 1975-1976: Commemorative Program; 1993 Historical Calendar. (last 5 pb, mc-vgc, most vgc).

238. 4 Items on Genealogy: Rule, L and W. Hammond. What's in a Name: Surnames of America, c1973. 446pp (pb, b/w ill, gc); Doane, G. Searching for Your Ancestors, 1974. x, 212pp (pb, bib, ind, vgc); Linder, B. How to Trace Your Family History, c1978. 221pp (pb, vgc); Meynen, E. Bibliography on the Colonial Germans of North America; Especially the Pennsylvania Germans and Their Descendants, 1982. 636pp (bib, ind, pn).


of an edition of 350. Philadelphia: Self Published, 1899. xx, 506pp (caif, ill, map, plastic dj, spine strip and top cover separated from text, mc).


250. Drury, A.W. The Life of Philip William Otterbein, Founder of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, 1890. xviii, 384pp (b/w ill, caif, ind, gc); Lorenz, E. S. The Otterbein Hymnal, 1909. 304+55 pp (caif, ind, loose pages, ppn, rubbed, pc); Gillies, John. Memoirs of Rev. George Whitefield to...Which is Appended an Extensive Collection of His Sermons..., 1834. vii, 648pp (al, b/w ill, caif, foxing, gc); Eberly, Daniel et al. Landmark History of the United Brethren Church, 1911. viii, 292pp (b/w ill, ind, gc).

251. Kephart, L.L. Biography of Rev. Jacob Smith Kessler...Compiled From His Autobiography, With a Sermon by the Compiler, 1867. 246pp (foxed, soiled, gc); Drury, A.W. The Life of Bishop J.J. Glossbrenner, D.D....Containing a Number of His Sermons and Sketches, 1889. xv, 391pp (b/w ill, ind, sl foxing, gc); Pottier, C. P.E. The History and Influence of the Evangelical Church in Monroe County:...A Treatise on the Existing and Defunct Evangelical Churches in that County, 1953. 88pp (pb, bib, b/w ill, vgc).

252. Mandl, M. M. Das Heim von Heute..., 1928. 696pp + lvs of plates (caif, ill, gc); Remarque, E. M. Im Westen Nichts Neues, 1929. 288pp (sl yellowed, gc); Pflanzl, O. Auf do Hausbänk, 1921. 103pp (ind, vgc); Ilming, O. Ratgeber für Kraftfahrer, 1950. 166pp (b/w ill, ind, vgc).

253. 5 books in German: Defoe, D. Robinson Crusoe; Mann, T. Buddenbrooks: Berfall einer Familie; Twain, M. Huckleberry Finns Fahrten und Abenteuer, 1922; Gold, M. Juden Ohne Geld; Sue, E. Der Ewige Jude.... (mc-vgc, most gc).


256. Ssymank, P. Kleine Polnische Sprachlehre; Herzberg, I. Frage Mich Konversationen...; Wörterbuch Deutsch- Esperanto; Kutner, Neuestes Deutsch-Polnisches Taschen-Wörterbuch.; Bouchholtz and Wallenberg, 1000 Worte Französisch, 13 volumes. (last 4 items pb, mc-vgc, most mc).

258. Granick. The Amish Quilt; Pellman, R. Amish Quilt Patterns; Pellman, R. Small Amish Quilt Patterns: For Crib Quilts and Wall Hangings; Pellman, R. and K. Pellman. Amish Doll Quilts, Dolls, and Other Playthings; Pellman R. and K. Pellman. Amish Crib Quilts; Pellman, R. and K. Pellman. The World of Amish Quilts. (last 5 pb, vgc-pn, most vgc).

259. 9 Amish items: Denlinger, A.M. Real People: Amish and Mennonites in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; Beiler, K. 1988 Address Directory of the Lancaster County Amish; Smith, E. The Amish; Butterfield, J. Driving the Amish; The Diary of the Old Order Churches, 5 misc issu: Vol 31, nos 9-12 (1999); vol.32, no 4 (2000). (pb, mc-pn, most vgc).


267. King, Trackless Wastes: Stars to Steer By; Reimer, Mennonite Literary Voices Past and Present; Harder, Obedience, Suspicion and the Gospel of Mark; A Mennonite-Feminist Exploration of Biblical Authority; Shirk, One Farm Two Wars Three Generations: The Hege Family Story; Neufeld, If We Can Love: The Mennonite Mental Health Story; Cummings, Full Circle: Stories of Mennonite Women; Rich, Mennonite Women: A Story of God’s Faithfulness 1683-1983; Good and Good, Ideas for Families; Swartley and
Keener, She Has Done a Good Thing: Mennonite Women Leaders Tell Their Stories. (pb, b/w ill, pn-nc, most pn).


279. 6 books on quilts by Cheryl A. Benner and Rachel T. Pellman: The Country Bride Quilt Collection; Country Quilts for Children; Dahlia Quilts and Projects; The Country Tea Rose Quilt; The Country Paradise Quilt; The Country Songbird Quilt; plus: Soltow, W. A. Making Animal Quilts: Patterns and Projects. (all pb, pn-nc, most pn).
280. 6 books of hymns: Life Songs: Number Two [2 copies]; Yoder, W. E. Songs of the Church; The Mennonite Hymnal; Assembly Songs; International Songbook: 1990. (last 2 pb, mc-vgc, most mc).

281. Brunk, J. D. Church and Sunday School Hymnal with Supplement; Christian Hymnal [3 copies]; Wenger, K. E. My Own Heart Throbs No 1; [Booklet of poetry by E. Kreider w/ no title page.]. (last 2 pb, mc-nc, most gc).


286. The Herbalist; Baer’s Almanac Lancaster County Cook Book: A Collection of Traditional Recipes from the Land of the Pennsylvania Dutch; The Best of Baer’s; Lestz, G. S. Tree Lore & Legends; Lestz, G. S. Old Garden Cures & Curiosities; Lestz, G. S. I Wish I’d Said That!: The Lore of Luck; Lestz, G. S. Recipes Old & New. (last 7 pb, mc-pn, most pn).


290. Kendig, Wayside Tales of Lancaster County: Der Reggeboge 1999 “The Rainbow”, Vol 22, nos 1/2 (1999); Aurand, Early Life of the Pennsylvania Germans; Aurand, Quaint Idioms and Expressions of the Pennsylvania Germans; Aurand, Little Known Facts About Bundling in the New World; Aurand, Wit and Humor of the Pennsylvania Germans; Aurand, Cooking with the Pennsylvania “Dutch”; Aurand, The Realness of
Witchcraft in America...; Lexus, Hippocrene Handy Dictionaries: Dutch at your Fingertips; Gates, How to speak Dutchified English. (pb, vgc-pn, most pn).


293. Rees, S. C. Fire From Heaven, 1899. 329pp (b/w fp, vgc); Longacre, A. Memorial to Mrs. Elizabeth Sarah Smucker, [1877]. 36pp (b/w fp, bd w/Memorial to “Bonnie” by Papa, caif, mc); Erstes Lesebuch für Kinder, [187?], 160pp (b/w ill, caif, foxing, pp torn, ps, mc); Kerr, J. H. A Harmony of the Gospels, 8th edition, 1924. 236pp (foxing, pp sl torn, gc).


295. Words of Cheer Newsletters. 33 misc iss: 1927-31, 1940-47, 1962 (pb, b/w ill, mc); Young Companion. 22 iss: 2001-02, complete. (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Gospel Herald: Anniversary Issue, Vol 51, no 12 (1958), (pb, b/w ill, vgc); The Youth’s Christian Companion. 192 misc iss: 1934-35 (complete); 1954 (partial); 1993 (complete). (pb, b/w ill, ring bd, pc-mc, most mc); Rich, B. A Friendly Discussion upon Religious Subjects [Mormon], nd. 32pp 5” (pb, mc).


309. Watts, I. Select Remains of the Rev. John Mason, A.M. Late Rector of Water-Stratford, in the County of Bucks, 1828. 179pp (caif, foxingmc); Palmer, S. The Confessions of Jacob Boehme, 1954. 188pp (vgc); Hough, S. Christian Newcomer: His Life Journal and Achievements, 1941. 293pp+ lvs of plates (b/w ill, ind. sps, vgc); Greenwald, E. Sprinkling, the True Mode of Baptism, 1876. 68pp (pb, caif, exlib, gc).


312. [Bible with cover and title pages missing. Philadelphia, 1834. 829, xxi, 56, 19pp +lvs of plates (b/w engr, covers missing, foxing, ind, pc)].


317. 6 items on the Hutterites: Arnold, R. Children in Community; The Bruderhof: A Christian Community [booklet]; Eggers, Community for Life; Arnold, Torches Together: The Beginning and early Years of the Bruderhof Communities; The Plough, No 32


Horsch, The Background and Heritage of the Mennonite Church; Mackay, Water Baptism: The Doctrine of the Mode; Wenger, Youth and Nonconformity; Horsch. Communism: A Deadly Foe to the Christian Faith; Shank, A Time to Kill and a Time to Heal; Yoder, Lessons in Christian Doctrine, Part One; Yoder, Where are We Headed?; Yoder, The Law and the Gospel; Hope Herald; Yoder, Lessons in Christian Doctrine, Part Two; Christian Weddings and Happy Homes; Yutzy, Messages That Relate to the End Times; Wenger, The Sword and Trumpet; Standards for Christian Weddings ..;

328. Ressler, L. Helpful Stories. No 1. nd. 32pp (pb, b/w ill, soiled, gc); Hostetler, J. God Uses Ink. 1958. 264pp + pp of plates (b/w ill, ind, vgc); [plus: 95 Bible story cards w/ story on one side, col ill on the other. (pb, gc)].


332. [Assorted Herald Press Gospel Tracts. ca 1,000. Discuss various topics related to Christianity. (vgc)].


335. Bender, H. Mennonites and their Heritage, Number 1: Mennonite Origins in Europe. 4th ed. 1957. 80pp (pb, vgc); Börger, P. Quellen zur Geschichte der Reformation. 1960. 64pp (pb, is, gc); Wenger, J. Conrad Grebel’s Programmatic Letters of 1524. 1970. 71pp (pb, cover sl torn/stained, oblong, gc); Brunk, E. Espekkamp: The Mennonite Central Committee ...Building in a New Settlement for German Refugees. 1951. 42pp (pb, b/will, vgc).


337. Weaver, Martin G. Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. Scottdale, Pa: Mennonite Pub House, 1931. [1st printing]. 496pp + pp of plates. (b/w ill, ind, sl foxing, vgc).


342. Wenger, J. C. Glimpses of Mennonite History, 1940. 126pp lvs of plates (bib, ind, is, vgc); Kauffman, D. The Gospel Mirror, 1922. 111pp (exlib, protective plastic cover, gc); Lehman, M. Our Mission Work in India, 1939. 112pp (b/w ill, exlib, vgc); Oyer, E. What God Hath Wrought in a Half Century at the Mennonite Home Mission, 1949. 186pp (b/w ill, dj, exlib, vgc).


344. Mennonite Church Polity, 1952. 157pp (ind, vgc); Confession of Faith and Ministers Manual, 1890. 128pp (sl yellowed, gc); Landis, S. A Call to Obedience, “They Will be Done”, nd. 157pp (caif, sl foxing, gc); Kauffman, D. One Hundred Lessons in Bible Study, 1899. 228pp (caif, mc).

345. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith, for the Young, in Questions and Answers, and a Confession of Faith, of the Mennonites, Lancaster, PA: John Baer’s Sons, 1878. 308pp (al, caif, sl foxing, gc).


347. [60-65 postcards of Seattle, the New England States, Greece, and other parts of Europe. Both artwork and photographs; beautifully depicted. (gc)].

348. [Box filled with over a hundred postcards, photographs, and tour guide booklets on an assortment of different areas across the United States. (vgc)].


350. [Newspapers: Intelligencer Journal from the mid 1980’s highlighting key events including the Challenger catastrophe.; Daily New Era and The North American newspapers from 1914-1921 highlighting the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand, WWI, and conditions in Germany following their surrender; scrapbook containing news clippings from the 1960s highlighting major events of the decade including the Kennedy assassination. (mc)].


352. [Profession of faith and acceptance of church membership for Susan Witmer and Samuel H. Achey into the Evangelical Reformed Church of Schaefferstown, Lebanon County, PA in March 1877; Profession of faith and acceptance of church membership for Franey V. Achey into the St. Paul’s Reformed Church of Schaefferstown, Lebanon County, PA in May 1909; Framed certificate of marriage between Mr. Calvin Hummel of Buffalo Township, Union County, PA and Miss Elizabeth Young of West Buffalo Township, Union County, PA in November 1868. (sl torn, gc)].


354. Duffield, S. English Hymns: Their Authors and History, 1886. 675pp (caif, ind, pp torn, gc); Hymns of the Ages: Selections from Lyra Catholica, Germanica, Apostolica, and other Sources, 1859. 301pp (caif, gilt edging, ind, pp loose, mc); Squire, R. N. Church Music: Musical and Hymnological Development in Western Christianity, 1976. 317pp (bib, dj, ind, vgc).


